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The Mining District
Basket ba11 T ournamen

tl
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BASKETBALL
MINES,

29-STATE

ste~sn c:;:;~a:Yonle2_si~~~

I brought

NORMAL,

3

~~I;~:'yhf~~~

up for the Butte-Central
game I the State N ormay College by holding
of February
14 were retamecl.
The the teachers
down to one field goal
I Leavitt knockdowns
completely
sur- and one free throw while they amassed
round the playing floor WIth rurie rows i a total of 29 points.
of seats on the sides and six rows on I' Due to the condition
of the floor,
"The greatest single event ever held the ends.
They have lowered
foot- which was very slippery, the first half
on the Mines' campus,"
is the way boards, thus allo w ing spectators
the was rather slow and dull. Time after
students, faculty, and alumni charac- maximum
of comfort
in a bleacher time players
on both
teams went
tenze the Mining District
Basketball
seat. In addition, they are painted the sprawling on the floor and in this way
Tourna men t h e Id' Il1 tl re M"mes gym- same dark gray as the tr im of the I numerous chances to score were lost.
nasium on February
19, 20, and 21. building.
The total seating
:apacity
The half ended with the score at 6 to 1
The tournament
brought
out on the I of the lower floor runs about 1700 and f
th
M'
tI'
5
or
e
JI1es.
111 eleven high school quintets
to places were provided fo: 00 more on
Between
halves
the
floor
was
Compete for the honor of representing
the running track, making It possible I mopped and when the water had dried
the district at the state tournament
to locate 2200 people WIth all but a I the players were able to secure a solid
held
inut es
d . ,at Bozeman early in March . In hundred of them where "they could see 1ft'00 mg. D'u r tn g th e \as t t en mmu
ah dltIon it brought
the principals
of from
an unobstructed
v iewpornt every 0 f th e game th e M'mer s spur t e d an d
"
t e schools,
many of their faculty inch of the playing floor.
I counted
20 points bringing their total
members many of their students
and
Coach "Chuck"
McAuliffe
of the t 29
1'1l tl 'Ull
it11
1t
hundreds'
of Butte
and
Ana~onda Ore Diggers had supervision over the I dO
''': 1h e "'. t I 0lD es were
e
own wit
own mg was
3 porn s.
People
who
otherwise
would
have
bad
games
themselves
and
over
the
staff
I'
h
ith
14
.
t
t
hi
dit
n
' ,
'f
d tig' scorer WI
poin SOlS
cre I
o Purpose in visiting the School of officials,
He, together
WIth San or 1
dEb'
1
d
ith
1.{'
, L di
M'
1923
1 I/ k B d
an
ge erg was a c ose secon
WI
meso They were certainly three big
a IC,
me s
,anc
x ir . a ge-110 points,
dayS for the Ore Diggers, even though ley, former Montana
U var srty £or-I
the tournament
was not primarily
a ward, worked all of the games, very :
MINES,
12-BOBCATS.
20
SChool of Mines event,
much to the satisfaction
of the play-!
On February
16 the Miners went
'The Mining District competition this ers and coaches.
They were a fail': down to defeat at the hands of the
Year was held under the direction of and competent
set of officials and I mighty Montana State College basketButte Central high school. The mem- kept
things
moving
all the time. ball team in one of the best-played
~ers of their athletic board very early I "Curley" Leary, former State Colle?e and fastest games seen here this seaeCognized that the new Mines gym-!manager
of athletics, acted as official I son, The score was 20 to 12.
naSiU111was by far the best place in I scorer. and Prof. W. T. Scott of the I The game started with a rush and
Butte to hold· their event. They made Mines was official timekeeper
for the I after five minutes
of play the' Ore
arrangements
for the use of the big sixth time at a Mining District Tour- Diggers
took the lead when Sigler
~~~r, arrang~ments
into. ;which
the nan~ent.,.
. ..,
,~ropped
the ball through the net .from
w: 001 of Mines authorities
entered
~ne directing of the visrting player s inside the foul line. For the remainder
'11th pleasure.
while they were on the campus and of the first half it was nip and tuck
\VThere was much work connected t~e P?licing o! the gymna.sium and the with the le,ad see-sawing
back anti
Ith gettl11g the new structure
ready aressJl1g qual ters were J11 charge of forth, The end of the half found the
!or the games. Though
no provision
M~nager
Norman
N ~ughten
of the Miners on the long end of a 9-to-7
S Yet has been made by the State
for Ml11es, who had the aId of a number score.
eqUipping the gymnasium,
President
of Ore Digger students,
Considering
A few minutes after the second half
Craven worked out a plan to secure the various
difficulties
under wllich started
Cottam
tied the count, and
the necessary
bleachers
to accommothey
worked,
these
men
handled then the Bobcats stepped to the front
dae the large crowds expected.
These things very well and sent the visitors and remained
there
when Hartwig
the
very
latest
of the away satisfied
with the courtesy
vf found his eye and connected with the
kbleachers,
nockdown
type, were ordered
fr0111 their treatment.
The sccreboards
in basket
several
times
to bring
his
the Leavitt
Manufacturing
Company the gymnasium
were in charge
or team's total to 20 points, while the
~. Urbana,
Illinois, late in January.
Charles
McGreal,
President
of the Miners could only add 3 points to their
l> 1t~. the co-operation of the Northern A. S. S. M. They proved to be a big total. At the final gun the score was
aClfJc Railway officials in Butte they factor in keeping the crowds up on 2 Oto 12, giving the Aggies a hard~rere
rushed through to arrive on the their toes during the strenuous battles earne d' vIctory.
w!
T Onday preceding
the tournament.
that marked the play. Many of the
I:Ihen Superintendent
- of - Grounds spectators
expressed wonder why the
MINES,
20-K.
OF C., 11
haley and his force got busy, and by other gymnasiums
in Butte had not
On February
9 the Mines took a
.ard work fitted them into place in adopted similar scoreboards
long ago" fast game from the local K. of C. in~nle for the opening games on Thurs,
The schedule called for two games dependent team by a scol'e of 20 to 11.
Y afternoon.
This work necessitated
Thursday
afternoon,
three Thursday
The game was featured by the fast
b e tearing
down of the temporary
night, three each Friday morning, aft- floor work of Egeberg and Thomson
leachers erected for the earlier Mines ernoon, and night, and two each Sat- and the stellar defensive play of the
games and the fitting of these bleach- urday afternoon
and night.
Classes entire Mines squad, The first half was
ers to the running track. To help the were shortened
Thursday
afternoon
fairly even with the Miners always in
C~pacity of the running track some of and were dismissed on Friday so that front. "Big Bill" Spears of the Caseys'
t e Butte
high
school
bleachers
(Continued
on Page Three)
(Continued
on Page Three)
Large Floor Space of School of Mines
New Gymnasium
Proves Ideal for
Contests-Over
Two Thousand
Are
Seated Comfortably
at One Time.
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"M" CLUB SERVES
REFRESHMENTS
During the recent Mining District
Basketball
Tournament,
held in the
Mines new gym under the auspices of
Butte Central high school, the members of the School of Mines "M" Club
were busily
engaged
providing
the
spectators
with
refreshments.
The
purpose of this commercial
enterprise,
which was under the supervision
of
Coach McAuliffe, was to secure money
for the purchase
of sweaters
for the
football
and basketball
squads,
and
from all reports the financial standing
of the club has been greatly increased.
The profits netted by the club during
the tournament
amounted to one hundred and five dollars. This will be a
big help in the purchase of sweaters,
but as the Humber of sweaters
to be
purchased
is large it is probable that
the club will give a sweater dance in
order to make the money they stili
need.

ANDERSON -CARLISLE
SOCIETY BANQUETS
The Anderson Carlyle Technical Society held its first social function of
the year in the form of a banquet on
the evening of February 4, 1925. The
banquet was given at 7 :00 in the banquet hall of the Thornton
Hotel.
Although the attendance was small, only
eighteen members of the student body
and faculty being present,
the affair
was a great success 'and proved to be
of entertainment
and interest.
The meeting was presided over by
Pres. W. B, Tanner, who introduced
Mr. C. D. Woodward,
chief electrical
engineer
of the Anaconda
Copper
Mining Co., as the speaker of the evening.2 Mr. Woodward
presented
a
very interesting
talk on the activities
of the Chile Copper
Company
in
South America and the probable plans
and undertakings
of the Andes Copper Co.
M r, Woodward
included
m his
speech a description
and explanation
of the methods' used in the mining and
smelting of the ore. His descriptions
of the surface diggings and metallurgical
processes
employed
in
the
smelter were very good and interesting. The speaker laid particular
emphasis, upon the electrical plants that
furnish power for the smelter and the
mining operations,
A description
of
the country traversed in a trip to the
Chile Copper ',Company's
properties
and impressions
of the land and the
people added personal interest to the
talk.
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PASSING THE BUCK
The: other day our promising
young Joke Editor came rushing
up to me and said, "Say, old man,
I sure got a keen bunch of jokes
for the next' Acrobat '. Sit down
a minute and let me jar you loose
from a few guaranteed, hand-selected, spasm-producers, where I
can watch the effect. I don't want
to put anything in our monthly
'out-cry'
that isn't fit for the
front page of 'College Humor', so
I thought I 'had better try them
out on you.
"What
do you think of this
one? 'What is an eleven-letter
word meaning
"joint
action"
that doesn't mean anything to the
School of Mines student body'?"
I looked at him a minute and
finally told him it was too deep
for me, and to go ahead and
spring it. He did. The answer
was, "Co-operation".
I got up
and said, "Dave, that isn't a joke;
it's a tragedy.
Beat it before
Shakespeare
hears about your
stealing his stuff and has you
shot. "
After he left, I sat down and
thought it over, and it seems to
me that co-operation is one of the
things we are sadly in need of.
Instead of developing a spirit of
co-operation, we have indulged in
and over - developed the great
American sport of "Passing the
Buck".
The student body must
learn to co-operate with, and support, the men who represent them
in athletics if the team is to be a
success, and the same thing IS
true of our school paper.
If the Acropolitan is to be a
success its staff must have the cooperation and help of the student
body. So let's all stop "Passing
the Buck" and get together.
Kindly place your contributions
in the Acropolitan Mail Box, and
thebest material will be published
under that heading every issue.

ACROPOLITAN

SENIOR NOTES

explanation
usually includes a liking first caught your eye. It was red, of
for some person of the opposite sex. course and had a large silhouette of a
An important
senior meeting was According to reliable information the girl's head, symbolic of the Co-Eds, in
held during the last week for the pur- Winter Garden School is being patron- the center. This was suspended in the
pose of discussing the annual senior ized frequently of late by Mr. Don middle of the gym over the orchestra.
Then there were hearts-hundred,
trip, the selection of a class pin, and Mayo. Who is she, Don, and what
10f them; large ones draped all around
the possibility
of holding
a senior would the folks at home say?
the running
track and small oneS
party. Committees were appointed to
Ardent followers of the great noon-I around the orchestra, which was sitlook into these matters.
time, after-school, and cut lab. period uated in the middle of the floor, and
It is about that time of the year sport of handball will be distressed and was a blaze of bright red.
On each backboard back of the baswhen the senior begins to look around sorrowed to hear that Mr. Weyerstall'
course in kets was another silhouette similar to
and wonder what company he will is taking a correspondence
It the one on the large heart.
On the
favor by becoming an employee of theoretical and practical handball.
is also rumored that he has invested decorations
there was printed
"St.
theirs upon graduation.
in the regulation equipment. Mr. Noel Valentine's Day" or "Co-Eds".
and other experts are advised to watch
The silhouette
appeared
on both
JUNIOR NOTES
out for their laurels.
programs and invitations.
On the programs it was accompanied by copper
One tournament is over only to see
The most promising
"shiek"
we lettering and the name of each numthe coming of another. The next 'tournament will interest Mines men more have at present is Mr. Sawyer. We ber played written under each dance.
And the music! It was wonderful-than anyone else, we suppose, as only have been informed that Wesley has a
new girl at every Mines dance.
just made you want to dance all the
those men are to take part in it.
time. Then, too, the orchestra so arIn all probability five teams, maybe
After the great ability shown by ranged the time so that not one dance
only four, will take part in the tourQuinn,
Vlassof,
Anderson, was omitted.
nament. So far only two teams have Mayo,
There
was punch, too, red and
entered; they are the "Chicken" squad Wiegenstein, Thompson, and Sigler as
hot-dog
salesmen,
waiters
and
confecorange,
and
to judge from the popuand the junior team. Already feeling
is running high over the game be- tionery venders, these men ought to larity of the punch bowl, it must have
tween these two teams, which will be have little difficulty in securing posi- been delicious.
or confectionery'
A good crowd was there, and if yoU
the first game played of the tour na- tions as hashers
dealers.
want
to draw your conclusions fr0111
ment,
their faces, would would surely admit
In fact, this game is talked about
that the dance was a complete success.
by the whole school. There seems to
FRESHMAN NOTES
because everyone
was having a good
be some sort of wager up which will
time.
go to the winner at the expense of the
Some of the most interesting things
Of course, you want to know the
loser. Now as to what this wager is,
have been discovered lately. For ex- committees that made this dance such
is only a matter of guess-work;
but
ample, Mr. Spaulding
is organizing a success. Here they are:
have you ever heard the Miners give
material for a new book on trigonomGeneral and Entertainment:
Effie
this little yell at some hilarious moetry. He was caught in the English Eminger, chairman; Catherine Arthur,
ment ?-"We
are, we are, the engiroom last Friday working out some Lucia Evans, Florence Gordon, and
neers-I"
fundamentals.
The work
IS
never Mrs. G. W. Craven.
Of course, we don't want to do much
erased and the boards are on exhibiRefreshment:
Mrs.
T. Scott,
guessing, but we bet the losers also
tion. A noteworthy feature is the ab- chairman;
Mrs.
Roach,
and
Ruth
have a good time after the game.
sence of logarithms.
Blomgren.
What say?
Music: Andree McDonald, chairman;
Mr. Anderson has a commendably
Mrs. Blackburn,
Alice Angove, and
On Wednesday, the 18th, the Junior
honest way of saying just what he Mrs. Steve Hogan.
Class held a meeting for the main purthinks. Other students mumble more
Dectorations:
Mrs. A. E. Adami,
pose of electing a captain for their
privately.
One was overheard to re- chairman; Delores Chidester, Ethely!l
basketball team. "Brick". Martin was
mark, "Who is that big guy that's so Culbertson,
Miss Russell, Mrs. Wilthe "goat". Incidentally,
plans for a
playfully rough with that Co-ed? If son, and Claudia Woodward.
junior party were discussed.
I were big enough I'd get mad at
Invitations:
Jane Freund, chairman;
him". Take your feet down, Anderson. Catherine Leary, and Margaret MacGodfrey Walker, a prominent mernLanahan.
bel' of the Junior Class, attended anStudent (in Section One under Proother
"watermelon
race" over the fessor Hartzell):
"Why do you make
Spring fever has claimed many stuweek-end.
those eyes at me for?"
dents. A few have left, leaving us the
proverb: "Experience is a great teacher
SOPHOMORE NOTES
There is no God but Bachus and
if you don't spend too much time
. James Spencer is his prophet.' HowWith one-half of the school year ever, he lately took interest in Aphro- learning one lesson."

i

v«.

placed in the discard and the brightest
part of the year advancing into the
near future, the hopes and prospects
of the sophomore class are bright and
good. The members of the true soph01110re class point with pride to the
record achieved during the last semester, not one of the class failing in
any subject.

dite for the sake of the DeMolay.
Spencer claims also that there is no
intrinsic value in a commodity
and
that he didn't pay the true market
value for his corduroys.
Stanley Thurston
divulged a very
dear secret to a fellow-student
the
other day, but the affairs of his heart
in Polson will not be mentioned.

The students who have just cornpleted the course in topographical
drawing ought to be able to work hard
CO-ED NOTES
on their studies now, due to the removal of the worry and anxiety conThe Co-Ed dance? Yes, it was the
nected with the completion of their very first dance given in the new
surveying calculations.
School of Mines gym, and it was the
best dance.
, Why is it that some people show a
When you entered the main floor
sudden liking for dancing? The best of the gym a huge illuminated heart
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contests, Butte and Dillon won. In
the night game between these two
Butte was not seriously threatened by
the tired Dillon aggregation.
Anaconda, Deer Lodge, and Boulder, other
strong teams, fell down somewhat in
their form and were, eliminated after
close games.
Crowds running from
1400 ·on Thursday
night to nearly
2000 on Saturday witnessed the evening contests. The morning and afternoon crowds were smaller, but were
fully as enthusiastic in their cheering
and enjoyment of the events.
The Extemporaneous
Speaking Contest, held in connection with the tournament, was not under the direction of
the Mines, but Prof, W. T. Scott
acted as one of the three judges. It
was won by Frank Lyden of Central,
with James Barnes of Helena second.
At the meeting of the Mining District coaches held on Saturday morning it was voted to hold the tournament in Butte in 1926 under the auspices, of Butte h'igh school,
Til is
means that next year the Mines gymnasium will again be the. center of attraction for a few days for the high
schools of this section. Those of the
Mines faculty and students who helped
Central this time hope ·they can handle
the 1926 event even more smoothly
with their 1925 experience to help
them.

CO-ED AND DANCING
CLUBS TO ENTERTAIN
Due to the great success of the CoEd dance that was held recently in
the Mines new gym, the School of
Mines Dancing Club and the Co-Ed
Ciub are busily engaged in making
plans for one of the biggest dances of
the year. The two organizations are
llianning to combine forces and stage
the social event of the season in the
Mines new gym shortly after Easter
So far this year there have not been
very many Mines dances, but with the
completion of the new gym we can
look forward to Mines dances at regular intervals.

THE MINING DISTRICT
(Continued

from Page
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the Mines students and faculty might
enjoy the contests.
In spare hours
visitors were shown
through
the
bUildings,
The competing teams came from
Anaconda, Butte high, Butte Central
high, Boulder, Dillon, Helena, Dee'
Lodge, Missoula, Mount St. Charles
academy, 'Philipsburg, and Lima. The
latter team was coached by Elmer
Caldwell, a Mines graduate, and for
its first appearance at a tournament,
and considering the small number of
its student body, made a good showlI1g. The Acropolitan does not have
the space to mention all of the games

From the initial whistle the game
was fast and furious, with the Saints
leading the Miners by 2 points during the greatest part of the game.
With only· two minutes to go the game
stood 12 to 10 favoring the Saints.
Then Sigler broke loose and tossed
one in to tie it up at 12-all, where the
score stood at thef inal gun.
Opening the extra period, Wiegenstein missed a gift shot but was closely
followed by Matlock, who sent the
Miners into a I-point lead by converting a chance from the foul line. This
advantage was soon lost when Brown
of the Saints tossed one in from the
side lines and followed with another
from the center of the floor. At the
end of the period the score stood 17
to 13 for the Saints.

from Page

There's one thing about a chemist
no matter what you say to him he always has a retort.
----

"Is he a foreman, really?"
"Yes. He has a hundred men under
him."
"H'm! Must work on the top floor."
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Brick Martin: "Say Feet, what is the
difference between an airship and a
whale?"
Walter:
"I don't know."
Brick Martin:
"Gee, but you're
dumb."
1 ••

BASKETBALL
(Continued
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Played. Most of them were won and showed some real class when he driblost by very close scores. indicating bled through the Mines squad to drop

i

140 W. Park St.
__

•

•• _1'

__

1.-111_1

Phone 308
__

1__

1__

PIANOS
SHEET MUSIC
SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PHONOGRAPHS

BUTTE PHONOGRAPH CO.
129 North Main Street

the class of teams engaged.
There
Were no lopsided totals, such as featured the tournament games of a few
Years back. The final battle for first
and second places was between Helena and Central and was won by Helena, which seemed to have a definite
edge on the other quintets. The after-

the ball into the net.
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
The second half was rather rough, ~
and numerous fouls were called, but
this did not slow up the game and the
Miners continued to score. The final
h
hid
f
whistle found t em on t e ong en 0
a 20 to 11 count.
__

noon games on Saturday weI'e. betWeen Butte and Missoula. and DIll.on
and Mount St. Charles, WIth the w~n~
ners competing that night for third
and fourth places with the right to
aCCompany Helena and Central to the
State tournament.
After
desperate

MINES, 13-ST.
CHARLES,
17
Playing their first game at home
and also inaugurating
the new gym,
the
Ore
Digger
basketball
team
dropped a hard-fought contest to the
Mount St. Charles quint to the tune
of 13 to 17.

~

~~~~~

Washington's Birthday

I

BOSTONIAN SHOES

SHEETS-POWELL
JEWELERS

FOR MEN

Red Boot Shoe Co.

57 W. Broadway

I

Before you plan your dance or party for
any holiday occasion-select your up-tothe minute decorative effects here.

. Everything for the Student That's Needed

IlE~CALKlN5c~
8001~S

- STATIOMERY

- COMPLETE

-1\\alll ~ lIroadwQY

OffiCE

OUTF~TTERS

l>tlUe.It\01\'\.-

Butte j;

I:::
Your Friends Can Buy Anything
You Can Give Them Except-

Your Photograph

ZUBICK ART STUDIO
114 WEST

BROADWAY

Spalding Athletic Goods
Society Brand Clothes
Wilson Bros. Shirts
Dunlap Hats

BOUCHERS, Inc.
29 WEST

PARK

STREET

A Word About Service
Our service the mining industry, is as efficient as
it is possible to make a service. Deliveries are
prompt-s-stocks are complete.
Whether your requirement is blast~ng powder, an
electric hoist , track steel or .machinery partstry our service
YOU'LL BE PLEASED

A. C. M. Hardware' House
Main and Quartz

Streets

t

1_.+
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Craven of the School of Mines, Mr.
Pilger pay~ tribute to the training hel
received at the Butte institution, which
Walker B. CarrolL.
Editor he says fitted him for the position that
Alex M. McDonald ..Business Manager he has secured following a civil service examination
covering civil engiAssociate Editors:
neering, business administration,
and
A. F. Bassett-Hyatt
Roller Bearing economics
Co., Detroit, Michigan.
The appointment is equal to that of
George M. Fowler-University
Club,
a trade ambassador in the field. He
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Tao Ling-Fu-Chung
Mining College, will study the iron and steel industry,
electrical development, general indusChiao Tso, Honan, China.
trial machinery, minerals and metals.
Theodore
Pilger-Budenpesterstrasse
In the field which has been assigned
21, Berlin, Germany.
countries.
H. Duke Sultzer-631
W. Quartz to him are 15 European
That he is pleased with the appointStreet, Butte, Montana.
C. W. Vaupell-A.
S. & R. Co., Mexico ment is indicated in the letter received
by President Craven.
City, Mexico.
Popular as Student.
Mr. Pilger
'graduated
from the
PROMOTIONS AND
School of Mines in the Class of 1912.
APPOINTMENTS
He was regarded as the most popular
AT BUTTE
member of a large class composed of
\ well known and popular young men.
Lester
F. Bishop, '22, formerly After his graduation,
he became a
sampler at the Emma Mine, has been member of the Butte firm of Roach &
promoted to safety engineer at that Pilger, real estate and mines, which
mine.
remained in business from 1913 to
1917. In the latter year, he went with
John J. Barry, formerly assistant of the Butte & Superior as mining engithe Belmont Mine, has been promoted neer and a year later moved to Seattle,
to foreman of the Kalker Mine at where he engaged in general practice
Spring Garden, California.
of his profession.
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YOUR DOLLAR IS
YOUR BEST FRIEND-

Montana's greatest
values every day
of the year at

Symons Dry Goods Co.

Paxson-Rockefeller Co.
The A II Night Drug Store
24 West Park Street

PHONE

In 1919 Mr. Pilger went with the
Emmet
Hale, '20', formerly
shift Allis-Chalmers,
manufacturers
of all
'I'I-IIl.-"_'I_' __''_''_'_''_''_''_'
__''
''_''_'''''__''_'
boss at the Original Mine, has been kinds of machinery, including mining
Promoted to acting assistant foreman
equipment, was Iiir st sta tiroue d a t th e
at that mine.
plant at West Allis, Wis., and then
OUR SPECIALTY
- ' , S E R V ICE'
-The
Anode.
transferred to N ew York as a foreign 11
105 East Broadway
Phone 39S0-W
sales agent. Making a record for sales, i
ALUMNI
PAGE
he attracted the attention of Secretary
This Alumni Page cannot be con- Hoover, who gave him the present ap-
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MURPHY-CHEELY PRINTING CO.
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tinued without the support of the poin tment.
alumni. Our notice in the last issue
Credit to President
that alumni subscriptions
were due
and payable brought only a scattering
response. You cannot expect the undergraduates to bear all the burden.
Please send H. H. Nightingale,
Business Manager, $1.25 to pay your
subscription

for 1924-25. "Do it now!"

Craven.
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..-..
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Mr. Pilger's most important task is
re-establish trade relations in
many lines with Germany and Central 'Europe, based on recent credits given
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business activities.
Bob Nesbitt, one of our prominent
His appointment 'is a special tribute :~:
authorities on the ways of women,
h h
h
f P
id t C
•
says that most of the girls who used ~~:'se :o~;~e~g i~e:e~han~~:1 ::d ~:~ =.i.=,
to be as pure as the snow have taken chinery and to Mr. Pilger's own drive •••
the air and drifted.
d . '"
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~
an Il1ltIattve.
e IS one 0 t e s rong- .::
est Montana Mines boosters and uses
the slogan, "Get Montana State School.:,
of Mines recognized fQr what it is- :~
the greatest
mining school in the .:.
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PILGER HONORED
BY HOOVER

i :1:

world,"

In Letter to President Craven Former +t<t.:+.:.. :... :++:...:.. :.. :.+:••:..:..:.. :++:...:.. :.. :.. :.. :...:.. :,..:....:+.:..~ .:.
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Student Pays Tribute to Training +1:.
¥+
Received at School of Mines Which +
Fitted Him for Advancement in Life
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BUTTE MINER :i: :~:
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... JOB DEPT .
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Theodore Pilger, formerly of Butte,
.:.'
Montana State School of Mines '12, ~
has been appointed foreign trade commissioner by Secretary of Commerce
Hoover. Sailing for Europe by way
of England and France he is now mak- .+.
ing his headquarters in Berlin.
In his letter to President George W. +:+
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Dress Well and Succeed t:
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Personal appearance, in school and out, is a great
ft·
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If you wear a Hennessy Suit or Overcoat, you are
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sure of presenting

the best possible appearance

Snappy New Models-Fine
Qualities
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